
You’ve heard the expression that “Bigger is Better!” Thatis especially true when it comes to your Kiko registry.The National Kiko Registry has close to 400 clients,which includes the largest herds in the industry. Theseare active producers that are raising and registeringthousands of new Kikos — most of them DNA-testedand parentage verified. These breeders offer the largestpool of Kiko genetics available anywhere. When you become a client of the NKR, you gain accessto a modern Kiko registry. You have a professionallymanaged office available to assist with paperwork,walk you through the application process and answerany questions you may have. DNA tests and registra-tion certificates are processed and delivered in atimely manner. And if you happen to live in Canada,there are no extra fees or hidden costs.The National Kiko Registry Breeders Directory is avail-able on the NKR website with “hotlinks” directly to aclient’s e-mail and webpage. The NKR also publishesits breeder list two times a year in the Goat Ranchermagazine, in the May and December issues, givingclients national exposure at no extra charge. 

The NKR also hosts a major educational conferenceand Spotlight Kiko Sale each year that is open to allclients. These sales have consistently recorded someof the highest prices paid for Kiko breeding stock. This is possible because with its large number ofclients, the NKR has more Kiko breeders consigningmore Kiko goats to its sales. A larger selection of ge-netics means more buyers showing up to potentiallymake purchases. The NKR also heavily promotes itsclients and their Kikos through advertising in nationaland regional publications, letters and postcards — andnow social media. And when you have more buyers,demand goes up and so do the prices!All of the above listed benefits easily explain why theoldest established Kiko breeders as well as dozens ofnew and upcoming breeders have signed on with NKR.Reasonable prices, professional service and best returnon investment — that’s the National Kiko Registry. Learn more at www.nationalkikoregistry.com. And“Like” us on Facebook to keep up with the latest de-velopments in the Kiko industry.

Promotion and a product in demand helped make the NKR Spotlight Kiko Sale in Sedalia, Mo., a success. 

News You Can Use
From The National Kiko Registry                                   Summer 2014

Here’s what the NKR has to offer!



Those that attended the 
Heartland Conference in Sedalia, Mo.,
May 2-3 had many opportunities to
learn, to visit and have fun with their
families and fellow goat producers.

Heartland
Meat Goat
Conference

The always popular Producer Panel was well attended.

The Friday Night  Social was a time to relax and enjoy the company of other Kiko goat producers.

The NKR sales office gets ready for the Spotlight Auction to begin.

“The Goat Man”, Dr. Frank Pinkerton, conducts a seminar.

The classroom was packed as producers learn more about
meat goat management.

The goat meat taste-testing is al-
ways a popular event.
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Top-selling buck was CGG Texas Wild Horse, a purebred consigned by
Country Girl Goats of Sherman, Texas; purchased for $2,700 by Joe & Jo
Anna Benson of Benson Hill Ranch in Okemah, Okla.

High-selling doe was a 3-year-old purebred with two kids consigned by Lake
Fork Kikos of Alba, Texas. The family was purchased by Leatherwood Kikos
of Summersville, Mo., for $2,000.

A total of 93 Kikos sold at the National Kiko Registry’sSpotlight Kiko Auction held on May 3 at the Missouri StateFairgrounds in Sedalia, Mo. The sale capped off the two-day Heartland Meat Goat Conference, which included ed-ucational seminars, goat meat taste-testing and a lot ofvisiting among dozens of goat producers from around thecountry.The conference had 112 registered attendees from 17states: OH, OK, GA, MO, KS, IL, IN, TX, IA, KY, TN, VA, AL, MN,MS, AR, CO. Goat burritos were served to 120 guests on Sat-urday.Here are the averages for the sale:• 34 NZ does brought an average of $801.• 42 PB does brought an average of $606.• 10 50% and 75% does brought an average of $422.• 7 NZ and PB bucks brought an average of $1,149.Thirty-one NKR clients consigned goats to the sale.There were 53 registered buyers and 17 of those pur-chased goats.

Anticipation! One last look at the goats before the sale starts.

Bidding was lively as more than 90 head were auctioned.
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Goat Meat Tasting

We all love raising our Kikos and enjoy attending events where
we can learn more about these amazing animals and spend time with
our fellow breeders. But, Kikos are meat animals. What better way to
spend lunch during a meat goat conference than sampling a variety
of dishes all prepared by NKR clients featuring goat meat. The meat is
provided by NKR and volunteer chefs prepare their favorite dishes.
These photos and recipes are from the Heartland Conference in May
in Sedalia, Mo. The long lines and second helpings prove that this is
one of most popular activities at any NKR function!

Cindy Perkins (left) and Deb Johnson served  Deb’s goat
meatballs at NKR’s conference in Sedalia, Mo.

Goat Meat Balls
Deb Johnson, 

Windy Hills Farm, Jackson, Tenn.

2 lbs ground goat meat
1 small onion, chopped
2 eggs
1 cup minute oatmeal
1 green pepper, chopped
1 package meatloaf seasoning

Sauce:
¾ cup ketchup
sugar
Worcestershire sauce
Mix all ingredients (except sauce) together in
bowl. Roll into small balls.
Place in 9x13 baking dish (coat dish with Pam)
Prepare sauce. Start with ketchup, add a little
sugar and 3-4- shakes of Worcestershire. Stir
and taste. Continue to add until flavored to your
liking. If you like a lot of sauce, simply make a
bigger batch. Spoon sauce over meatballs.

Bake 40-45 minutes at 350 degrees.
Serve as appetizer or as main dish with potatoes,
veggies or other sides of your choice.

This dish can be prepared in an electric skillet.
Sautee meatballs until brown all over, add sauce
and let simmer until meat is cooked through.

Goat Meat Tacos
Dana Barnes, Chey View Kikos, Winchester, Ky.

Cook and drain 5 lbs. goat meat. Put in large crockpot. Add 1 large can
Rotel with Green Chiles and your favorite taco seasoning. My family loves
Taco Bell seasoning. Follow seasoning instructions, but use one more
packet than recipe calls for.  Stir well and let simmer until time to enjoy!

Queso & Chips
Susan McKinnon, T&S Farms, Albany, Ga.

5 lbs ground goat meat;
browned & seasoned w/ 
garlic salt.
2 blocks Velveta Cheese (cubed)
3 cans Rotel
3 tbsp onion bits
Add all ingredients to 7 qt. slow
cooker. Cook until cheese is
melted and bubbly. 
Stir occasionally. Serve with your favorite corn chips. 

Dana Barnes (left, foreground) and Susan McKinnon (left, background) served their Mexican
inspired goat dishes to a long line of convention attendees.
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These NKR breeders consigned goats to the 
2014 Spotlight Kiko Auction and Elite Buck Sale

Adams Family Kikos (AFK)
Craig Adams, Litchfield IL
cadams75@concolidated.net
217-313-8902

B Bar W Kiko (BWP)
Wes & Beverly Pinneo, Kincaid KS
620-439-5375  785-204-2353
bbarw@hotmail.com

Bear Creek Kikos (SDR)
Dick & Sally Rutherford, Carlinville IL
dickrutherford@yahoo.com
217-854-7101  217-851-4993

Bison Farm (EHW)
Eldon H Westhausen, Appleton MN  
320-289-2506, rlefever2000@gmail.com

Chey View (CVK)
Kendell & Dana Barnes, Winchester KY
barnes_4@bellsouth.net
www.cheyviewkikos.com
859-749-1893   859-749-7584

Country Girl Goats (CGG)
Joahanna & Gary Renfro, Sherman TX
903-893-3685  903-821-5198
joahannar@yahoo.com

Crowley's Ridge Kikos (JMC)
Josh & Melanie Cunningham
Campbell MO 
573-246-2727   573-276-8484
cunningham.angus.farm@gmail.com

Jeff & Bobbi Davis (TAB)
DeSoto MO; 636-586-4825  772-812-6639 
my4kidsaremine@aol.com

HAT 55 Ranch (HAT)
Kent or Cindy Perkins, Nashoba OK
kperkinshat55@yahoo.com
918-755-4462

Highland Ranch LLC (HIR)
Darryl Berkbuegler, St Louis MO
314-276-6126
darrylb@craneagency.com
www.highland-ranch.com

Hills and Hollers Kikos (MEB)
Liz Barnes, Summersville MO
wmbkiko@performancegoat.com 
417-932-5259  417-247-2943
www.performancegoat.com

Hogan Ranch (MVH)
Michael or Venessa Hogan, Moline KS
620-515-3548
hogankiko@yahoo.com

Holsey's Happy Hilltop (HHK)
Dennis & Lark Holsey, Holden MO
816-732-6620 816-694-9166
holseydennis@ymail.com

Horsefly Valley Farm (HVF)
Steven Yutzy, West Union, Ohio
937-544-7838  937-386-9984

Iron Bridge Ranch (IBR)
Tom or Vicki Kiesau, Sapulpa OK
918-224-7656 405-834-3742
tdk243@hotmail.com

JD Ranch (JDR)
Jarred Dennison, Waddy KY
502-875-8857 502-395-0237
jddennison2@netzero.net
http://jdranchkikos.com

Just Kiddin Caprines (JKC)
Phillip & Lynn Wilborn, Langston AL
uspphil@yahoo.com
334-313-1687  256-228-7406

Lake Fork Kikos (LFK)
Kraig Stemme, DVM
Alba TX, 903-316-6959
kstemme@gmail.com
www.lakeforkkikos.com

Leatherwood Kiko Goats (WMB)
Warren & Melissa Barnes
Summersville MO
wmbkiko@performancegoat.com 
417-932-5259  417-247-0686
www.performancegoat.com

LG Boers Farm (LGB)
Leslie G & Anita P Mc Alevy, Gill CO
lgboers@bandrmail.com
970-352-7873 970-381-9823
www.lgboers.com

Middlebrook Meat Goats (MMG)
Bill & Carolyn Sheehy, Ironton MO
573-546-3536 
billsheehy42@hotmail.com

Papolczy Kikos (PAP)
David & Teresa Papolczy, Centralia IL
618-335-4154
tpapolczy@aol.com

Ragin River Kiko Farm (CLP)
Chris Patrick, Woodstock GA
raginriverkikofarm@yahoo.com
404-403-9544 770-605-6735

Red Bud Kikos (RBK)
Bruce & Lisa Quinn, Red Bud IL
lisa_hunt68@yahoo.com
618-282-9629  618-340-3942

Red Ranch Goats (LOO)
James and Angie Loos, Liberty IL
redranchgoats@gmail.com
www.redranchgoats.com
217-645-3234   217-430-9891

Rocky Top Kiko Farm (KDC)
Karen D. Chaffee
Kingsville MO
rockytopkikofarm@gmail.com
816-309-8619  816-697-2557

Show-Me Goats (SHO)
Garry & Linda Cunningham
Campbell MO
showmegoats@ymail.com
573-776-5610   573-776-4882

Sparks Family Farm (SFF)
Matt or Wendi Sparks, Adair OK 
918-953-9547 918-953-9549
okienow@hotmail.com

Spring Acres Farm (SAF)
Robert & Marilyn Seleska
Quitman GA
springacres@windstream.net
www.springacresfarm.com
229-263-7977  229-740-1813

T&S Farms (TSF)
Tommy & Susan McKinnon
Albany GA
229-436-3831  229-349-1440
tsfarms@mchsi.com
www.tsfarms.com

Triple M Kiko Goats (TMK)
Ronald E. McGill & Family
Cicero IN
ronbevmcgill@frontier.com
www.triplemgoats.com
317-408-5762 317-877-2061

Two Kids' Goats (TKG)
Linda Kramer or Angela Calloway
Doniphan MO  
573-660-0243   573-351-1001
twokidsgoats@gmail.com
www.2kidsgoats.com

Whispering Oaks Kikos (WOK)
Dennis Thorp, Muskogee OK
918-869-6621
dennisthorp@sbcglobal.net
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A large crowd attended the sale; there were 80 registered buyers with 12 states represented. The high-selling animal in the sale was this doel-
ing consigned by Bear Creek Kikos and pur-
chased by Mike McCormick (left) for $1,600.

NKR-registered goats dominate SEKGA sale
By Marilyn Seleska

On June 6-7, 2014, Perry, Ga., was the place to be! The 5th an-
nual Southeastern Kiko Goat Association (SEKGA) Round Up and
Sale was a great success with more than 200 people registering. There
was good weather, good food and a pleasant atmosphere as many
folks visited and talked about goats. 

Friday evening was very busy. First was the SEKGA business
meeting. An election of officers was attempted, but there were no
new nominations. Next was the goat barbecue with many tasty salads
and side dishes. If you weren’t there, you missed out on a great meal. 

The kids’ skill-a-thon Saturday morning had 14 kids trying their
best to win a donated purebred doe. This year’s winner was Pamela
Halliday from Camilla, Ga. Congratulations to her.

The sale started at noon with 102 goats consigned by 22 mem-
bers. Only four of these goats were not registered with NKR. There
were 80 registered buyers from 12 states, with 42 of them purchasing
goats. 

The high-selling doe was a 5-month-old doe consigned by Dick
and Sally Rutherford of Bear Creek Kikos in Carlinville Ill. The doe
was purchased for $1,600 by Mike and Cindy McCormick of MCM
Kikos in Blythewood, S.C. 

This was the third year in a row that Bear Creek Kikos had the
high-selling doe.

The high-selling buck was a 2-year-old consigned by Phillip
and Lynn Wilborn of Just Kiddin’ Caprines in Langston, Ala. The

buck was purchased for $1,500 by William Swart of Bentonville, Va. 
The volume buyer was John Reid of Fort Valley, Ga., with the

purchase of seven does. 
The averages for the sale:
• 42 NZ does brought an average of $719.
• 25 Purebred does brought an average of $466.
• 22 Percentage does brought an average of $294.
This year instead of sitting back and relaxing now that the

Round Up is over, we all have to shift gears and start things going
for the new Fall SEKGA sale in Hattiesburg, Miss., on Nov 14-15.
For more information contact Jay Barfield 229-376-1234 or Marilyn
Seleska 229-263-7977.

The NKR table was a popular gathering place for SEKGA attendees.
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The National Kiko Registry is sponsoring TWO educational meat goat conferences this fall and you’re invited!
In addition to our annual Corn Country Meat Goat Conference on Oct. 3-4 at the Harrison County Fairgrounds
in Corydon, Ind., the NKR also is hosting the Oklahoma Hills Meat Goat Conference at Goat Hill Kikos near
Porum, Okla., on Sept. 12-13. Goat Hill Kikos is located about 1 hour west of Fort Smith, Ark., or 1 ½ hours
southeast of Tulsa. 

These two NKR events will offer educational opportunities in two areas of the country for those wanting to
learn more about meat goat management. Both of these events will feature seminars with outstanding small
ruminant veterinarians and extension educators from around the nation.  

These educational conferences will be offered at no charge and are open to anyone interested in meat goats,
regardless of breed or registry affiliations. The topics covered and speakers involved will differ at the two
events, but in both cases the emphasis will be on making your meat goat operation more profitable and taking
your program to a higher level of production — which means more profit and more money in your pocket!

Sometimes the best learning takes place in the informal moments of a conference through visiting and net-
working with other breeders. Both events will include question and answer panel discussions with experienced
breeders and a Friday night social for all attendees with snack foods and cold drinks provided by NKR. This
will be a fun time to visit with old friends and make new ones among breeders from across the country. 

At the conclusion of the NKR educational conferences, both events will feature a free goat meat lunch at
noon on Saturday, courtesy of the National Kiko Registry.

Following the Saturday meal at both events, there will be an auction of NKR-registered Kiko breeding stock,
hosted by several Kiko producers.  Approximately 80 head of females will be offered at the Oklahoma sale
and about 120 head will be offered in Indiana. Downloadable catalogs are, or soon will be, available on the
websites listed below, and printed color catalogs will be available at the sales. Feel free to contact any of the
consignors if you have questions about any of the consignments offered.  

For more information on the Oklahoma event visit www.oklahomahillskikos.com or contact Dave Sparks,
DVM,  (phone 918-484-2364) or Kent Perkins (phone 918-755-4464). For more information on the Indiana
event visit www.creamofcropkikos.com or contact Terry Hankins (phone 662-519-9697) or Dave Sparks,
DVM, (phone 918-484-2364).

These events promise to make the fall of 2014 one of the best times ever to be a meat goat breeder!  Mark
your calendar now and make plans to join us for either or both of these events.  We are working hard to make
sure all who attend will learn a lot as well as have a lot of fun with fellow goat producers.  

We look forward to seeing you there!

Educational conferences planned
this fall in Oklahoma and Indiana
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Need NKR brochures to hand out
to your customers or at local

events? To receive a free supply,
contact Karen Brown.

Any time you have any questions or concerns,
give Karen, our registrar, a call. If she doesn’t
have the answer, she can find out who does.

She can be contact at:

NKR, P.O. Box 1800
Cumming GA 30028

770-844-4300 • nkr.reg@gmail.com

To learn more about NKR, visit:

www.NationalKikoRegistry.com

This video was created by a professional video pro-
duction company using state of the art equipment and pro-
fessional voice talent to produce a high quality product.
The intent was to furnish you, as a Kiko breeder, with a
tool to promote your business.  The video, entitled “Think-
ing Outside the Fence” is about 4 minutes long and covers
the valuable traits of the Kiko breed and the National Kiko
Registry. We think this will be helpful to share with poten-
tial customers and those who show interest in our industry.
The video is available on DVD and if you would like to
take a look, or use it in introducing potential customers to
your goats and the Kiko breed, you can get a copy (or mul-
tiple copies) at no charge by contacting the NKR registrar
at 770-844-4300 or nkr.reg@gmail.com.  
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Use this YouTube address to link the NKR informational video to your web-
site: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rDUR1636GnE

Copies of the NKR video are available on DVD at no charge.

Video promotes Kiko goats
and the National Kiko Registry



UPCOMING EVENTS

Sept. 6 — Blue Grass Perform-
ance Invitational Buck & Doe
Sale, Frankfort, KY
Contact Jarred Dennison, 502-875-8857 or
jarred@jdranchkikos.com

Sept. 12-13 — Oklahoma Hills
Meat Goat Conference and Kiko
Auction, Porum, OK
Call 918-484-2364 or 918-755-4462 or visit
www.oklahomahillskikos.com

Sept. 20 — Appalachian Kiko
Invitational, Johnson City, TN
For more information go to www.appalachi-
ankikos.org or call 423-483-8487.

Oct. 3-4 — NKR Corn Country
Commercial Meat Goat Confer-
ence, Corydon, IN
For schedule, www.creamofcropkikos.com or
call 918-686-7800.

Oct. 4 — Cream of the Crop Kiko
Sale, Corydon, IN
Offering approximately 100 NKR-registered
breeding does and bucks at auction.  
www.creamofcropkikos.com or call 918-484-
2364.

Nov. 14-15 — Fall SEKGA Sale &
Roundup, Hattiesburg, MS
Contact Jay Barfield 229-376-1234, Marilyn Se-
leska 229-263-7977, Dewayne Smith 601-3894-
8763 or visit http://www.sekga.us/ or
http://www.southeastkikoroundupsale.com

If you know of events that you would like to
have listed in the next newsletter or placed on
the events page of the website, let us know.
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Forrest County Multiplex, Hattiesburg, Miss.

Did you know ... ?
... the National Kiko Registry gives full ownership of a goat’s DNA to the goat’s
owner? The goat’s Veterinary Genetics Lab (VGL) account number issued by the Uni-
versity of California-Davis is printed right on the NKR registration certificate. This al-
lows the goat’s owner to easily make DNA comparisons, even when transferring to
another registry. No other Kiko registry grants this right to its breeders.



B and C Kikos, TN
423-620-7794

Bare Hollow Ranch, TN
423-534-5320

Brushy Creek Kikos, NC
704-538-1868

Buckles Farm, TN
423-957-0059

Crooked Nail Ranch, TN
423-360-8716

Dean Hill Kikos, TN
615-388-3774

Double C Kikos, TN
423-360-6548 

Egypt Creek Ranch, MS 
662-519-9697
Flex Farm, TN
423-262-3041 

Goat Country Kikos, VA
276-701-6424

Goat Hill Kikos, OK
918-484-2365

Headden’s Kikos, SC
843-908-4128

High Meadows Kikos, TN
423-483-8487 

Just Kiddin’ Caprines, AL
334-313-1687

Lazy R Kikos, TN
423-782-6447

Little Green Pastures, KY
513-258-8424

Long Creek Kikos, TN
423-312-6352 

Mill Creek Ranch, KY
502-507-6122

Mud Creek Kikos, TN
423-588-0173

Ragin River Kiko Farm, GA
404-403-9544

Weathersfield Farm, VA
540-894-5811
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